With the quick growth of multimedia technology, a huge amount of videos is available across the world. Length of these videos may be large; user may require only viewing the summary of video. In such cases, video content summarization is used. A video comprise of no. of frames. Video content summarization gives the concise form of the video. Key frame represent the main content of video. For video content summarization key frame extraction is mainly considered. This paper proposes novel method to extract key frames from video using Thepade's sorted n-ary block truncation coding. Here total five variations of TSBTC's has done. Out of these, Thepade's sorted pentnary (TSPBTC), performs better in all similarity measures. Canberra distance give's effective performance in all TSBTC's & L1 distance family delivers highest performance as compared to other family.
Introduction
The extensive appearance of video cameras together with the lot of social networking and video sharing website has resulted in the increase in the no of videos in the world which has never seen before. These video's are not in proper format and well structured. Length of these video's are not properly defined, they can be of any length. Video summarization helps to summarize such type of video. For video summarization, key frame extraction is done. Key frame is frame which is having major difference as compared to previous frame in the series of frames. Entire video can be converted into small no of frames which is having major content of video. Video summarization can have application such as video skimming in which important audio and video are extracted which create skim video which represent the concise form of video [5] . Like that video summarization is used in video indexing and filmmaking. Key frame extraction helps out to find the most important frames from video. While extracting key frame, if we found that the two consecutive frames are having major difference then that frames are termed as key frame [6] . If we are working with whole video content then it will take large processing time but if key frame extraction is considered it reduces maximum time. Until now, large amount of work has been done in video processing such as video indexing [5] , shot boundary detection, video classification and content based video retrieval [4] .
.Block Truncation Coding(BTC)
Block truncation coding was developed in 1979 and initially used for gray-scale images. Block truncation coding is widely used for video content summarization. Initially, block truncation coding was used for only gray scale images [1] . In block truncation coding, image is divided into no of blocks. Individual formulation is done on each block. Block truncation coding proves to be better in color feature extraction from video and threshold is considered here for formulation [10] .Here we get two values for each color component such as two values for red, green and blue. Less computational complexity is there if we are working with BTC. With the help of block truncation coding features are extracted from image. These features are properties of image. From that feature key frame can be extracted from video.
Thepade's Sorted Ternary Block Truncation Coding
In video, there are set of intensity values that are related to respective color component of the frame. In Thepade's sorted ternary block truncation coding intensity values of frames are extracted from the frame with respect to that color component.
For ex. if we are considering RGB color space, then intensity values of R, G and B are extracted from the frame. Then theses values are arranged in one feature vector with respect to color. Then these feature vectors are sorted in ascending order and divided into three parts. Average of each part is taken. That means for each color component, we are getting three values and they are such as lower, middle and upper red and similarly for green and blue component. The nine values that can be obtained from this are the feature vector of the respective frame. After that these feature vectors are considered for key frame extraction purpose. Various similarity measures can be applied on theses feature vector to determine the key frames from video. These key frame comprise summarize form of video. In the proposed methodology, five variations of TSNBTC has tried and feature vector that we are getting from this on that various similarity measure has been applied on that to extract key frames from video.
Thepade's sorted N-ary block truncation coding
In Thepade's sorted n-ary block truncation coding, there are five variation that are introduced in this paper. These are such as: The values that we are getting after solving this equations are feature vector of frame. Therefore feature vector will be as [lR, muR, mlR, uR, lG, muG, mlG, uG, lB, muB, mlB and uB] . The equations which can be formed for TSQBTC, same equations can be made for TSPBTC, TSHBTC, TSSBTC, TSOBTC. For TSPBTC we can get five values for each color component. Like that for TSHBTC, TSSBTC and TSOBTC six, seven, eight values can be generated for each color component respectively. In this paper, similarity measure is used for key frame extraction.
Proposed video content summarization method

Fig. 1. Block diagram of proposed algorithm
Here, the video is taken as input from any source such as social networking site. The video can be of 'N' no of frame. Then the frames are extracted from video. Then on each frame TSQBTC, TSPBTC, TSHBTC, TSSBTC and TSOBTC has to apply to extract feature from frame. Then for every adjacent frame feature vector similarity measure can be used to calculate the difference(diff) between two frames. The similarity measures are Square-chord distance, Fidelity Distance, Mean Square Error, Chebyshev Distance, Sorensen Distance, Canberra Distance, Wavehedge Distance, Intersection Distance. With the help of eight similarity measures mean is calculated of all frames. After that standard deviation and threshold is calculated of frames. Threshold can be calculated by addition of mean and standard deviation [1] . Followed by this, similarity is calculated between frames by comparing threshold with difference between two frames. The mean, standard deviation can be calculated as follows as shown in equation 13, 14 and 15.
Here 'a' is constant
If we want to get correct key frames
If (diff (i)> threshold)
Output of nth frame set i+1 set as Key frame [3] 
Different similarity measures used
For each consecutive frame feature vector TSBTC is applied. On that feature vector similarity measure is applied to calculate the difference between two frames. Similarity measures are as follows:
Square-chord Distance (16)
Where Ri and Si are consecutive frames. Here square of difference between frames has done to calculate similarity between two frames.
Fidelity Distance (17)
Square root of product of Ri and Si is taken to calculate the distance between source image and destination image.
Mean Square-error (18)
Here there is fraction of difference between reference image & target is taken and no of frames. The equation is given as above in equation 18.
Chebyshev Distance (19)
Chebyshev distance is given as above in equation no 19. This is also called as maximum metric which was invented by Pafnuty Chevbyshev.
Sorencen Distance (20)
It is used to calculate similarity between two samples.
Canberra Distance (21)
Canberra distance was invented by Lance and Williams in 1967. The equation is given as above. [1] 
Wahehedge Distance (22)
Equation 22 returns the wavehedge distance between Ri and Si.
Intersection Distance (23)
Equation 23 returns the intersection distance between two frames. Here, it takes the minimum between two frames.
Experimentation environment
Test bed used
In implementation test bed of 25 videos are used. These videos dataset are shown in figure 2. These videos are taken from standard dataset that is VSUMM. In this dataset, they have provided key frames from the video from five different users.
Platform used
For this proposed work MATLAB 2012a is used. The basic system is of Intel core 2 duo(2.93GHz) with 4GB RAM.
Performance Comparison
For performance comparison, the average accuracy is used.
(24)
Actual correct extracted frames means key frames extracted from video using proposed algorithm. Total expected extraction means key frames extracted manually [1] . Figure 3 shows that percentage accuracy of various TSBTC with sorensen similarity measure. In this Thepade's sorted pentnary block truncation coding is giving highest performance for sorensen similarity measure that is 79.69 %. Here in this figure various similarity measures are compared over TSBTC. In this we can see that TSPBTC is performing best in all similarity measures followed by TSHBTC. Figure 5 shows that Canberra distance is giving better performance in all TSBTC. It is giving 83.65 for TSPBTC followed by TSHBTC and TSQBTC. Here in this proposed model, similarity measure are taken from specific family. These families are Minkiowski, L1, Intersection, Fidelity. Table 1 shows that percentage accuracy according to different family over various TSBTC. In this L1 family give highest performance which include Canberra distance and Sorensen distance. After that Minkiowski family is performing good which include MSE and Chebyshev. 
Conclusion
Key frame extraction plays a major role in video summarization. With help of key frames, processing of long video's become very easy and it saves a lot of extra work. In the proposed work Thepade's sorted n-ary block truncation coding is introduced. In which, five variation of TSBTC are tried such as TSQBTC, TSPBTC, TSHBTC, TSSBTC and TSOBTC. This is performed with eight different similarity measure from different family. Out of these, Thepade's sorted pentnary block truncation coding gives better performance followed by Thepade's sorted hexnary block truncation coding. Canberra distance performs better as compared to other similarity measure which is followed by Sorensen and wavehedge. Out of all these, L1 family gives highest performance.
